
Lava launches the Perfect Christmas offer for consumers  

New Delhi, 14th Dec, 2015: LAVA International Limited has launched the ‘Perfect Christmas offer’ to 
add to the festivities of Christmas in the North Eastern part of the country. The company announced 
that on purchase of every Lava smartphone, the customers would win assured gifts which could 
include a high end bike, foreign trip, shopping vouchers, LED TV and a host of other prizes. The offer 
period began on 10th of Dec’15 and will be valid till 10th of Jan’16 in four states viz. Meghalaya, 
Manipur, Nagaland and Mizoram.  
 
Christmas is celebrated with much enthusiasm in India and especially across North Eastern part of 
the country. For Lava, this is an important market in terms of business potential & current 
contribution. At this time of the year, sentiments for celebrations are at peak and there is a high 
footfall at retail. Lava wishes to be a part of the celebrations and develop a deeper connect with the 
consumers. 
  
According to Mr. Solomon Wheeler, Vice President and Head - Marketing & Communication, “We 
would like to thank the people of Meghalaya, Manipur, Nagaland and Mizoram for their continuous 
support throughout the year and Christmas is an opportune time for us to show our appreciation. 
These are very important markets for us. Lava’s market share saw more than 150% growth in 
volume terms in FY 14-15 (Y-O-Y) in complete North East region and we believe our offering in this 
season will further build our bond with the people here. Also on behalf of Lava I would like to wish a 
perfect Christmas to all our valued customers.” 
 
The gifts have been categorized into three segments i.e. Choose your Jackpot Gift, Choose your Gift 
and Choose your Holiday. Under 'Choose Your Jackpot', the winner is required to choose any one 
Jackpot Gift from a given list of options (Slab A/Slab B/Slab C/Slab D) basis the slab revealed upon 
scratching the offer card. If the scratch card reveals choose your Gift and choose your holiday, then 
the winner is required to choose any one of the gifts from a given list of options which he/she would 
like to redeem. 
 

1. Choose your Jackpot Gift 
 

Slab Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 

A KTM Bike(Duke 200) 
Singapore Trip for 

couple with cruise  

Vouchers worth Rs 

1.25  lac redeemable 

at Big Bazar/Electronic 

Store 

B 
Bajaj Bik Platina 100 

(KS) 
Samsung LED 40" 

Philips Soundbar 

speaker B5/12 

C 
Signoraware dinner 

set 26pcs  

Philips Laptop sound 

bar 
Philips Hair Dryer  

D Original Pele Signed T Shirt Souvenir 

 

2. Choose your Gift: herein the customer can choose any of the following four 

gifts. 

 
       
 

 

 

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 

Bluetooth 

Selfie stick 

Revlon Beauty 

Kit 
Travel Cosmetic Bag Bluetooth Speaker  



3. Choose Your Holiday: herein the customer can choose any one type of holiday 

 

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 

Relaxing Break Weekend Getaway  Short Break  

3 nights hotel  

accommodation customer 

pay Rs 549/- 

2 night hotel 

accommodation 

customer pays 

nothing  

1 night hotel 

accommodation with 1000 

meal credit  

 
Last date for winners to submit request for ‘Choose your holiday’ is 15th June, 2016 and last date to 
complete travel is 31st July, 2016. 
 
Last date for winners to submit request to redeem gifts won under Jackpot and Choose your Gift is 
29th February, 2016. 
 
Winners can redeem their gift either online or by post. For most recent updates and detailed Terms 
& Conditions, consumers can log onto www.lavaperfectchristmas.com or contact Customer Service 
of CISPL (Corporate Incentive Solutions Pvt. Ltd. (CISPL), SCO-705, second floor, Chandigarh-Kalka 
Highway, N.A.C. Manimajra, Chandigarh, U.T., India, Pincode-160101.). Alternatively they may call at 
0172-6605500/4955500 between 10:30 am – 5:30 pm, Monday to Friday. 
 
 
About Lava International Limited 
 

In a short span of five years, Lava International Limited has become one of the fastest growing 

mobile handset companies in India. It achieved revenues of USD 1.2 billion in FY14-15 registering 

more than 100% growth over FY 13-14.  The company has overseas operations in Thailand where it is 

the number 2 smartphone brand and is also present in Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, 

Indonesia, Middle East and Russia. Lava is the only Indian mobile handset brand that has an in-house 

R&D and product-testing set-up in China and India with over 700 people in product design and 

development. Lava has already set up its first manufacturing plant in Noida and plans to invest INR 

26.15 billion in a phased manner to scale it up to have an annual production capacity of 216 mn 

phones. Recently, Lava was declared as the most trusted smartphone brand in product quality and 

after sales service amongst all Indian brands by Silicon India. Headquartered in New Delhi, India, the 

company has offices in Mumbai, Hyderabad, Kolkata, and abroad. 
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